In contrast to orthoretroviruses, processing of foamy viral p71 Gag is limited to a single cleavage site. Nevertheless, Gag maturation is essential for infectivity, but deletion of p3 results in a modest drop in infectivity. Here, we show that Gag processing of p71 to p68 and p3 is essential for full-length cDNA synthesis, while inactivation of Gag cleavage results in cDNAs containing only the RU5 region; cDNAs encompassing the U3 region were almost undetectable.
In contrast to orthoretroviruses, processing of foamy viral p71 Gag is limited to a single cleavage site. Nevertheless, Gag maturation is essential for infectivity, but deletion of p3 results in a modest drop in infectivity. Here, we show that Gag processing of p71 to p68 and p3 is essential for full-length cDNA synthesis, while inactivation of Gag cleavage results in cDNAs containing only the RU5 region; cDNAs encompassing the U3 region were almost undetectable. R etroviral Gag and Pol precursor proteins are processed by the viral protease (PR) (1) . The Gag and Pol proteins of HIV-1 encode nine functional cleavage sites. Both proteins are processed during maturation (1) . Only mature viruses were shown to be infectious. HIV-1 Gag maturation leads to conformational rearrangements of the Gag domains, which are visible by the formation of an electron-dense capsid structure in the maturated virus. Furthermore, it was shown recently that Gag maturation is required for Env clustering on the virus surface (2) . Foamy viruses (FV) on the other hand encode single cleavage sites in Gag and in Pol. The prototypic foamy viral p71 Gag protein is processed only at the carboxyl-terminal end to p68 and a p3 peptide. This cleavage was shown to be essential for viral infectivity (3, 4) . Eminent structural changes induced by virus maturation were not observed by electron microscopy (EM) (5) . In addition, it was shown that processing of FV Pol is not essential for reverse transcriptase (RT) activity (6) but was indispensable for genome integration (7) .
To analyze the influence of prototype FV (PFV) Gag processing on infectivity and to recapitulate experiments that were done before, we inactivated either the Gag cleavage site or expressed only the processed p68 Gag form. First, we exchanged the wildtype Gag cleavage site sequence RAVN-TVTQ with residues GAL G-ALGA in the context of the codon-optimized expression plasmid ( Fig. 1) (8, 9) . This plasmid was named p71⌬CS (Fig. 1) . This modified cleavage site is not processed by the viral PR, as shown by Western blotting below. In a second gag mutant, all sequences downstream of p68 were removed and a stop codon was inserted directly downstream of p68, giving rise to the processed p68 form of Gag (Fig. 1) . The p71⌬CS and p68 expression constructs were coexpressed in HEK 293T cells (1.8 ϫ 10 6 ) with codon-optimized expression constructs for pol-, env-, and a gfp-containing vector genome (10) . As an additional control, cells were cotransfected with a previously described protease activity-deficient pol mutant, pPol D/A (5, 9) together with gag, env, and the genome-encoding vector pMD9. Three days after transfection, viral supernatants were collected, filtered, and cleared by size exclusion chromatography using HighTrap Capto Core 700 columns (GE Healthcare, Germany) and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (137 mM NaCl, 2.68 mM KCl, 6.46 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 1.15 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 0.9 mM CaCl 2 , 0.5 mM MgCl 2 ). Viruses were collected by ultracentrifugation (201,149 ϫ g, 4°C, 2 h), and Gag processing was visualized by Western blotting as described before (Fig. 1B) (9, 11, 12) . All experiments in this study were repeated at least three times. This analysis revealed that wild-type Gag was processed, leading to the characteristic p71-p68 double band, whereas the p71⌬CS mutant remained unprocessed (Fig. 1B, lanes 1 and 2) . The recombinant Gag p68 viruses expressed the expected single Gag p68 form (Fig.  1B, lane 3) . Viral titers were determined on BHK-21 cells by serial dilutions (Fig. 1C ). Viral Gag amounts were quantified, and viral titers were normalized on released Gag. The p71⌬CS recombinant viruses were almost noninfectious (titer reduction more than 3 orders of magnitude), whereas deletion of the complete p3 domain reduced viral titers about 1 order of magnitude. The control transfection with the PR-inactivated Pol led to unprocessed Gag and noninfectious virus as expected. These results indicate that Gag processing is essential for infectivity, while complete deletion of the p3 domain has only limited effects on infectivity.
To further investigate effects of Gag processing on viral infectivity, we have analyzed the effect of single amino acid exchanges within the Gag cleavage site on Gag processing. We identified that the exchange of amino acid residue N621G led to complete Gag cleavage, whereas the exchange of V620G inhibited processing completely (Fig. 1B) . HEK 293T cells were cotransfected with these gag constructs and with expression plasmids for pol and env and pMD9. Viruses were concentrated, and viral titers were determined as described above (Fig. 1C) . Gag processing was analyzed by Western blotting (Fig. 1B) . In recombinant viruses with Gag N621G, only the processed p68 form of Gag was detected, whereas exchange of V620G led to complete inhibition of cleavage. This mutation resulted in noninfectious virus, while N621G showed a titer reduction similar to the p68 form of Gag (Fig. 1C) .
Since structural changes due to Gag maturation were not profound in electron microscopy (5), we sought to analyze effects of Gag cleavage on the RT reaction. The RT reaction occurs late in the foamy viral replication cycle and is almost completed before entry. First we wanted to determine whether the free p3 influences RT activity. Therefore, in vitro RT activity assays using protease-reverse transcriptase (PR-RT) either from prototype or simian FV were performed (13) in the absence of p3 (RT activity, 23.7 Ϯ 1.1 U/g) or in the presence of equimolar concentrations (12 nM) of PR-RT and p3 (PFV p3 peptide, 5/6-fluorescein-AGDSRAVNTV TQSATSSTDESSSAVTAASGGDQRD) (RT activity, 26.6 Ϯ 1.7 U/g) or in a 6-fold excess of p3 peptide (RT activity, 25.3 Ϯ 1.4 U/g). These results indicate that free p3 has no impact on RT activity, leading us to the hypothesis that Gag p71 might inhibit the RT reaction. To investigate this model, recombinant viruses were produced in HEK 293T cells using the Gag p71⌬CS, p68, or pPol D/A expression plasmids in the context of the foamy viral vector system as described above. Viruses were harvested by ultracentrifugation. Viral pellets were dissolved in PBS and treated with RNase-free DNase I to remove contaminating cellular and plasmid DNA. The samples were normalized on relative Gag amounts by quantitative Western blotting (data not shown), and equal amounts were directly used in PCRs using primers in the RU5 and U3 region (Fig. 2) . The first PCR detects products of the earliest step of cDNA synthesis, i.e., the strong stop (Ϫ) DNA ( Fig. 2A) , whereas the latter amplifies products after the first template switch (C) PCR with U3-specific primers using concentrated recombinant viruses as the template. The recombinant viruses were analyzed by Western blotting using a monoclonal Gag-specific antibody. The Gag signals of the different mutants were quantified using the AIDA software package (GE Healthcare) and normalized on Gag content, to guarantee equal Gag amounts in the PCRs. Identical amounts of concentrated viruses were used for RU5 and U3 PCR.
( Fig. 2A) . The RU5 region-specific PCR led to similar amounts of PCR products, indicating that the initiation of the cDNA synthesis and elongation to the R region were equally efficient for all samples (Fig. 2B) . Reverse transcription of the U3 region, after the first strong stop ( Fig. 2A) , was impaired by Gag p71, since cDNAs encompassing the U3 region of both p71⌬CS and the protease activity-deficient pPol D/A viruses were found to be almost undetectable. The results indicate that Gag processing is essential for the first template switch.
In summary, we have shown that Gag processing is essential for FV infectivity, whereas the p3 region itself is not. Nonprocessed p71 seems to inhibit cDNA synthesis at the 1st template switch. We propose that p71 Gag binds to the 3= end of the viral RNA, thereby blocking the accessibility of the 3= end, which is required to perform the strand transfer reaction. Foamy virus particles contain a mixture of p68 and p71; thus, complete processing of all Gag molecules is not required for strand transfer. Therefore, blockage of strand transfer appears to be dependent on the concentration of uncleaved p71. We propose that by this mechanism cDNA synthesis is delayed until sufficient amounts of Gag and Pol are cleaved to ensure viral infectivity. This checkpoint is needed, because cDNA synthesis leads to degradation of the protease-activating RNA motif (PARM), which is essential for protease activity in FV (8) and therefore terminates processing of Gag and Pol.
